
WAGON DRIVES. STEAM PlffVC—A plow t*l-
u»»d at $100. belonging to the C!ty Improve-
ment company, was stolen by a man with n
wagon Wednesday nijtbt from Fifteenth are-
nue between Cleeaent and California streets.

The supply of foodstuffs. in Germany
has only been kept up to the maximum
figures by intensive agriculture, the
employment of modern machinery, sci-
entific fertilization and the employment
of millions of women farm hands.

A straight Kentucky Whisky of top-
most class. Old Taylor yellow label,
bottled in bond.

.Seventy-five per cent of the farmers
of the United States plant their crops
according to the moon's phases, but
scientific investigation shows that po-
tatoes planted in the "dark" of the
moon are no better than others.

Leading members of the San Jose rose carnival boosters' committee:
Reading from left to right they are: Alex J. Hart, Mayor C. 'W,
Davison, J.H. Henry.

MaKe Loop Trip to
Advertise Big

Carnival

Francis Spiller Quits Double
Bass After 27 Years of De«

lighting Audiences

Francis Spiller, for 27 years a mem-
ber; of the Hungarian orchestra and

for 23 years of that period double bass
player under E. M. Rosner's direction
at the Orpheum theater, tendered his
official resignation, last night and was
surprised with tho gift of a handsome
gold watch, from the management of
the Orpheum. and a diamond studded
locket, a gift from his associates in
the- Orchestra.

The ceremonies, which were quite in-
formal, took place Immediately before
the overture was played last night.
Manager John Morrisey, in behalf of
the Orpheum management, made the
presentation speech in his happy vein.
He said he hoped that the recipient
would enjoy many years to come and
would last as longas the watch, which
is guaranteed for fifty years. E. M.
Rosner

'
made the formal presentation

for the instrumentalists. Spiller was
much surprised and pleased.

The veteran of the bass fiddle, said
that he feels the years on his back,
and that he wanted to retire before
Osier got him.

Spiller played in Rosner's Budapest
orchestra and was with him when
Gustav Walter, then manager of the
Orpheum. cabled for Rosner to bring
his players to America and open a,t
the .Orpheum as a special attraction.
Later Rosner and his men were en-
gaged as the regular orchestra of,the
theater.. That was 23 years ago and
Spiller has been with them ever since.

POLITICIANS OPEN
THE ALIBISEASON

BAND OF BOOSTERS BOMBARDS THE CITY
WITH ROSES FROM GARDENS OF SAN JOSE

OFFICERS LEAVE
FOR ATASCADERO

General Barry and Colonel Bid*
die WillPlan for Fall

Maneuvers

General Thomas 11. Barry, accom-
panied by Colonel John Biddle. chief
engineer of this department, left yes-
terday afternoon for Ataseadero to
look over the field where the army ma-
neuvers are to take place this fall.

General Barry will return tomorrow,

but Colonel Biddle willremain for sev-
eral days to map out plans and loca-
tions where the troops are to be Quar-
tered. In this work he will have tho
assistance of Captain Gustave R. Lu-
kesh and Company B of the engineer
corps, who went to Ataseadero last
Monday.

Major Walter K. "Wright. Eighth in-
fantry, who has been on leave, regis-

tered at department headquarters yes-
terday on his way to his station at
Monterey.

'

Colonel Robert L. Bullard. Eighth
infantry, stationed at Monterey, has
been ordered to Fort Shafter. Hawaiian
territory, to take charge of the camp
at which the Infantry officers of tha
organized militia of the territory are
to meet for instruction. The session
will begin September 17 and continue
until September 24. inclusive.

Colonel C. G. Woodward, inspector
general of this department, began his
annual inspection of the forces at the
Presidio yesterday. The coast artillery

were the fir3t troops to receive his at-
tention. In the morning: they went
through the regimental inspection, and
In the afternoon a regimental parade,
the latter being preceded by the escort
to' the colors. A large crowd of spec-
tators was in attendance at the drill,
which lasted until late In the after-
noon.

VETERAN ORPHEUM
MUSICIAN RETIRES

"I'LL BE FREED,"
SAYS DR. HYDE

Chemical Analysis of Colonel
Swope's Liver Declared In-

complete by Expert

KANSAS CITY, May s.—Testifying at
the Hydo trial today, Dr. Walter -.M.
Cross, city chemist of Kansas City

branded the analysis made by Dr. Vie--
tor C. Vaughn on the liver of Colonel
Swope as incomplete.

Ninety per cent of the substance that
remained when Doctor Vaughn made
his estimate of the amount of
poison In the organ might have been
foreign, said Doctor Cross. .The .wit-
ness pointed out that as Colonel Swope

had used a tonic containing cinchoni-
dine, this drug,would remain, after the
process Doctor Vaughn used had been
completed.

No claim was made by Doctor Vaughn
that he got pure strychnine from the
liver of" Colonel Swope. He said the
foreign matter was so small, however,
that he could make a good estimate of
the amount of the poison present, i
TESTIMONY BARRED

Doctor Cross was expected by the
defense to explain the presence of
typhoid in the Swope residence, but
he failed. He once made an examina-
tion of f the premises. Although he
found no germs, Mrs. Swope gave him
information about previous "conditions,
which, he testified, would clear the
mystery if he were permitted to repeat
it. Judge Latshaw held that this tes-
timony would be incompetent.
"Iam well satisfied with the trial

thus far." said Doctor Hyde before
court today. "I think I.shall be .ac-
quitted."

S. W. Spangler, for several years
business agent for the millionaire, was
called to open the defense's case.
Spangler said Swope drank heavily
until 11 months before his death. When
Swope gave up. drinking, testified the
witness, he .became very weak. The
millionaire was a user of patent medi-
cine and remedies containing strych-
nine, said Spangler.

THE SAN FRANCISCOKCALIfcI^IPAY;jVIAY 6,1 910.

They stayed in the city a trifle over
three hours, San Francisco being in-
cluded in a general swing through the
adjacent countryside, but in that brief
time they impressed their enthusiasm
upon the crowds and, laying aside their
own celebration for a moment, started
Jn to boost for the exposition In 1915.
Within a few minutes a subscription of
51.700 was raised by a few men. Lack
of time prevented any orderly effort at
raising a fund, but before they departed
they took with them bundles of sub-

Scattering thousands of roses as they
parsed, the booster band of Santa Clara
county; composed of 500 men, mqst of
Uimi from San Jose, arrived in San
Francisco yesterday morning and, with
parade, pomp, heralds; mummers and
cheenßi spread a broadcast invitation to
attend their rose carnival and aviation
meet to be held in San Jose May 11, 12,
13, iiiX..

Some of those at the speaker's table at the luncheon to the San Jose
boosters. Reading from left to right,arc: M. L.Prussia, Mayor's
Secretary Elmore C. Leffingwell of San Francisco, Mayor C. W.

| Davison of San Jose, H. S. Kent and E. Shillingsburg.

One */ the heralds who led the
San Jose boosters' parade yester-
day

GEmSBIMBATTLE
TOBE CELEBRATED

OAKLAND. May f..—Five hundred
businessmen from San Jose arrived in
Oakland this afternoon, the object of
the visit being to boost for the rose
carnival and aviation meet that will
be held in their home city May 11; to
ID. Led by members of the chamber
of commerce the visitors paraded the
streets of the city and made a quick
sightseeing tour, leaving for San Jose
shortly before 5 o'clock. The party
came to this city from San Francisco.

The boosters left for Oakland under
the charge of Frank M. Leach at 3
o'clock in the afternoon. They were
there taken in hand by the Oakland
chamber of commerce, leaving at 4:30
o'clock. On the return they stopped
at San Leandro, Niles and Milpitas, ar-
riving home at 6:32 o'clock.

Parade in Oakland

"We are going down to your carnival
and help you," he said, "in the same
manner as you have been over ready to
help us."

He was Interrupted by a burst of ap-
plause and cries of "You ought to be"
and "It's con?ing to you" from all parts
of the dining .hall. Scott pointed out
that the exposition would help San Jose
as much as it would San Francisco.

"We are a little bit proud of our re-
cent feat," he said, "in

'
raising more

than 54,000,000, and
"

•who went after what they wanted with
a determination of getting it.

The co-operation .of President Taft
and of the national government is
already' assured;

Letters have been received from the
governors of nearly all the states,
cordially approving the plan and prom-
ising co-operation.

PHILADELPHIA, May s.—Satisfac-
tory progress in the arrangements be-
ing made for the celebration of the
fiftieth anniversary of the battle of
Gettysburg in July, 1913, was reported
today by tho Pennsylvania commission
at a meeting at the union league.

ASSAILANT^OF'WIFE HELD—CarI A. Lind-
qulst. deck hand on a^revenuc cntter, who flrod
tiro shots at. his .wife and hnr friend, Mrs.

S Margaret McClaob. at his homo,- 704 North
Point stroot, April 20, was held for trial by
Polioc .Tudite Shortall yesterday on a charge
of assault to murder in SlQ.noo bonds.

WASHINGTON, I)/ C, May 5, 1010 —Iam glad to learn of the celebration at Tuc-son of the opening of the Tucson and West
Coast of Mexico railroad, and.lwish in this•way to express my jjratiflcation at the
closer commercial relations to be inaugu-
rated between the United States and Mexicoby this erent, which, Iam * sure, willstrengthen' the bonds of friendship already
eijstinu between, the peoples of the two
conntries. "

WILLIAM H. TAFT.
President Porfirlo Diaz of Mexico

sent the following:
MEXICO CITY. May 5,

*
1910.— 1t pipages

me greatly t« know that the new railroad
between 'Mpxloo and the United States has •
been inaugurated. As lines of communlca-

'
\u25a0\u25a0

tfon-between npiphltorlnff countries are mul-tiplied, their friendly and commercial rela-
tions become more important. I'consratn-late*tbe.Tncsou and West. Coast of Mexico
railroad company on having carried to a suc-
cessful completion this enterprise.

PORFIUIO DIAZ.

Taft and Diaz Send Messages of
Congratulation

. TUCSON, Ariz., May 5.
—

Tucson cele-
brated today the opening of the Tucson
and West Coast of Mexico railroad.
Governor, Richard E. Sloan of Arizona,
Governor Louis Torres of Sonora and
Governor Diego Redo of Sinaloa; Gen-
eral \u25a0 E. R. Thomas, commanding the
department of the Colorado; the Fifth
cavalry of Fort Jfuachuca. the Ilermo-
sillo state band and about~ 10.000 vis-
itors from Arizona and the west coast
of Mexico were in attendance. Fea-
tures of the celebration were a parade
and the formal exercises declaring the
road opened to traffic. Three thousand
school children sang the "American, and
Mexican . national anthems.

President William H. Taft sent the
following message:

RAILROAD INTO MEXICO
OPENED WITHCEREMONY

The San Francisco registration, in-
clusive of the enrollment on Wednes-
day, is 23,23r.. divided as follows: Re-
publicans. 17.546; democrats, 3,000;
union labor party, 1.872; socialist, 200;
prohibitionists. 33; Independence league,
33; declined to state partisan affilia-
tions, 551.

The Lincoln-Roosevelt league has
started its blanket petition for all the
candidates who have received its in-
dorsement, except Justice M. C. Sloss of
the supreme court. Justice Sloss is at-
tending to his own petition.

The Anderson people used the name
of n. D. Sullivan, president of the
state federation of labor, as one of the
organizers of the Sacramento Anderson
club. Now it is given out by Sullivan's
representatives that he did not partici-
pate in the meeting and that he ex-
pressly refused to permit the use of his
name.

"Iwas not interviewed at all. Ipre-
sided at the Johnson meeting In my
official capacity as a member of the
county central committee. Itseemed to
me only political courtesy which I
would extend to any candidate seeking
Domination on the republican ticket. I
•lid not say that Johnson would 'carry
Benica strong." and 1 believe that An-
derson will receive a handsome ma-
jorityhere."
I«iE OF -VASIE REFUSED

Along with the second crop of ac-
cusations comes the first alibi cutting.
»;. I>. Holly of Sutoun presided at the
Johnson meeting last w<>ek. He was
Quoted by a San Francisco newspaper
*s saying that Johnson would carry
Solano county. His alibi is issued by
the Anderson publicity bureau, which
makes him" say.

Now comes IrvingMartin, member of
ih<- Lincoln -Roosevelt league's exec-
utive committee and editor of the
Stockton Record. He informs his
readers and the world at large that
Curry's campaign has been diadvan-
tasr^d by the discovery that photo-
graphlc reproductions of his classic
features adorn the walls of several
bar rooms InStockton and other places.

UKMWn Or INTERVIEW.

IVhen Johnson was on his northern
tour he ruffled the feelings of the Ne-
vada City Transcript man by boosting
a democratic- newspaper as the only
fair publication in that neck of the
woods. Just for that, he was made
the beneficiary of something like four
columns of editorial denunciation, in-
cluding the charge that the republicans
of the town would have nothing to do
with Johnson and that lie had con-
nubiated with the democrats in theli-(k room of a faloou.

Postmaster Richardson and Registrar
Ing. according to Cilery; are encour-
aging, aiding and abutting Alden An-
derson's attempt to secure the repuh-

i< an. nomination fpr governor, which
Eilery lias decided to accept for hlm-
s« If. K!lorv"s manager told the public
about the Richardson and Ing atroci-
ti.s J,,st w«k. Now it is riven out
that v. hen Kraser tinisheii" talking for

.boniv consumption hp slipped the case
along to President Taft in the shape
of formal charges, designed to make
the president take a firm hand in the
California scrap or be shown up as
fa)se io the policies of his political
sponsor and creator.
OBJECTION TO BAR ROOMS.

Not lh<» Jr-ast humorous phaff* of this
expose <.\u25a0! Work's all<'gc-d opinions is
r\\~ suddenly} acquired friendship for
ttooeevelt shown by Works' accuser?.

Works is a candidate for the United
States sr-n.ito on a. Roosevelt platform.
Here are some of the things it is al-
l<-cvil Works had published about
KuoseveU two years »?n:

Ili.-> .later administration of our
anrnmtttlc public affairs has been a
distinct disappointment. The traits<•! character "FPHrontly inbred ini!.- disposition, which we fearediutijdroa«ir<i |n v,c bejrjnninsr. have
i.ohu manifest more ami more as
"me passed. His ambition to rule
Mjjspjutely in affairs of ;nvernmcn(
\u25a0He intolerance of opposition, hi* in-temperate attacks upon those who
ail to agree v.ith him; and his mas-

terful a!tempts to dominate and
control not only his own depart-
ment of government, but the legis-
l*iir.^ :in«l judicial departments asu'cllj !iave startled the more con-
s»rvative and thoughtful citizen as
h dangerous innovation and a peril
to «»ur republican institutions.

is a sad commentary on our
institutions anil laws and our
public Officials tiiat the performance
"i failure to perform pub!i<- duties
should l>e influenced by such .selfish;-tnd ignoble de.vires and base pur-
pose*. But no observer of events•an doubt it.

HUMOROUS PHASE OF EXPOSE

leiWKj, Works contributed over his sig-
nature of the Arena; ;t magazine <\e-
«-rib<?d as "of distinctly socialistic
ifiHiom-ies."
WORKS' Al.l.i;«,i:i> WORDS

Phil Stanton's chief newspaper sup-
porter has exploded what it considers
a devastating' boom by digtring up some
iTltical if wholly um-onipliniontary
«-piii)"ns <if' Roosevelt which, it i.« al-

The charges against Works are
brougrbt by Stanton's supporters. 101-
lery is the candidate behind the charges
hurled at Richardson and Ing. Ander-
son's sympathizers ilfng- the back room
<>f w saloon at Johnson; and one of
Johnson's campaign' sponsor:* is re-
sponsible for uncovering the Curry lith-
ograph* in the saloons. Ourry appears
to bo the only candidate too busy to
make charges against his opponents.

Hiram W. Johnson is accused of do-
ing polities in the back room of a sa-
loon and it has been discovered that
«*urry's lithographs have been dis-
played in saloons.

Postmaster Bob Richardson and
Registrar Johnnie Ing. of the Sacra-
mento land office, stand formally ae-
ru*ed of prrnicious political activity
contrary to the letter and spirit of the
nonpnrti<Mpation rule laid down for
federal officers and sometimes enforced
by Roosevelt.
CHARGES AGAINST OPPONENTS

.Tudge John I>. Work*.Lincoln-Roose-
velt league candidate for United States
sijiator, is accused of hostility to the
policies and method* of Roosevelt as
president. In substantiation of the
charges snmc of the judge's literary
efforts have been pulled upon him.

GEORGE A. VAN SMITH
Theodore Roosevelt, his policies,

methods and rules, and the liquor ques-
tion loom largo in the primary cam-
paign preliminaries to the grand open-
ing of the* alibi season.

Suddenly Acquired Friendship
for Former President Dis=

played in Contest

Roosevelt s Policies and Liquor
Question Loom Large in

Primary Campaign

Country Colonies of City Dwell-
ers Planned --I V

ST. "LOUIS, '"May s.—The National
Farm Homes association having for
its purpose • the colonization •:of "city
dwellers_on model farms, was organized
here today. -,j •\u25a0'< '

Officers and directors were .chosonVat
a. meeting attended by,more than ICO
men and women from cities throughout
the country.

"
Officers: ;

-
President, Governor . 11. S. Hadley,

Missouri.
3 First vice president, Gifford Pinchot,
Washington.

The association proposes to capital-
ize for 'sl,ooo,ooo and to provide 640
model farms for worthy applicants, the
farm's to be conducted runder the super-
vision ofSkilled agriculturists. . V: .:;\u25a0

BIG BACK TO THE FARM
MOVEMENT IS STARTED

• See the breakers break over San Pe-
dro point—watch the wild waves dashagainst- the gigantic rocks. -See thequaint town of Halfmoon Bay. Allonthe Ocean Shore; Railway. L,ow excur-
sion-rates. Leave San', Francisco daily'
8 a. m. and 9:30 a/ m.;also ;10 :30 =a 'ImSundays. i

'

A. W. Scott Jr., speaking for the di-
rectors- of the :Panama-PaciQc exposi-
tion, declared that it- was worth' while
addressing a,crowd of-red blooded', men

District Attorney- P'ree spoke, on the
rose carnival, declaring that \u25a0 the pur-
pose of the trip to San Francisco .was
to make- more cordial the invitation of
the people of Santa Clara county.

GOT!WHAT THEY WANT

"Iextend to you," he said, "heartiest
congratulations upon* the spirit, en-
thusiasm and sincerity which dominate
you. Iwish -the outside could '

have
seen us as you passed and observed
the spirit of. neighborly good fellow-
ship existing between the pedple of
San Francisco and those of Santa Clara
county. Iwelcome you with enthusi-
asm equal to that which you bring, and
some time in the near, future San Fran-
cisco will welcome -you 'again— a day
which shall see 'the opening of the
exposition of 3915."

Acting Mayor Kelly, speaking for
San Francisco, dwelt on the enthusiasm
of the boosters.

"We come boosting for San Jose," he
said, "and the rose carnival, but in
cidentallyIwish to state that San Jose
does not boost for. itself alone on this
occasion

—
it boosts also for San Fran-

cisco and the big exposition in 1915.
Within the last few minutes some of
our leading merchants have spoken to
me on this subject and Iwish to say
that when we return we will pledge
ourselves for $100,000, which we be-
lieve we can raise in San Jose for the
exposition fund." • .: ;\u25a0•

Davison, who was given a tremen-
dous ovation, spoke on the mutual in-
terests of San Francisco and San Jose,
declaring that the two stood united for
the development of northern California.
BOOST FOR EXPOSITION'

The parade paid Its respect
'
to the

large downtown stores and newspaper
offices by serenading them and finally
marched into tlje Palace hotel, band
and all, creating^ a racket which drew
every guest in the. house to the lobby.

Luncheon, which was held in the
Palace hotel, was every whit as noisily
enthusiastic as the parade. J. H.Henry,
director general of the carnival, acted
as chairman and speeches were made
by Acting Mayor Kelly,Arthur M.Free,
district attorney of Santa Clara county,
A. W. Scott Jr., representing the Pana-
ma Pacilic exposition, and Frank A.
Leach, secretary of the chamber of
commerce of Oakland.

Leaving Third and Townsend streets
amid cheers the parade started . up
toward Fourth and Market streets. If
they had not roses the boosters had
about everything else with which to
attract attention. A troop of mounted
police led them and was lmrriediately
followed by an automobile containing
Mayor Davison, Acting Mayor Kelly,
Secretary Leflingwell and Chief of Po-
lice Martin. In the rear came the
boosters shouting, cheering and sing-
ing. Masked heralds carrying ban-
ners proclaimed the coming rose car-
nival and other pennants bore inscrip-
tions stating that San Joee was strong
for San Francisco in 1915.
RACKET IX PAMCK

"It is just as well,'' said Mayor
Charles W. Davison of San Jose. "We.
might have lost a spectacular piece of
advertising, but 1 believe the. roses
were appreciated more around the depot
than they would have been in Market
street."
EVERYTHING BIT HONK*

The boosters left San Jose at 8:30
a. in., and before coming to San Fran-
cisco stopped at Palo Alto, Redwood
City, San Mateo and South San Fran-
cisco, parading in each of these towns.
With their arrival in San Francisco at
11:15 a. m. there was dumped on the
sidewalks at Third and Townsend
streets several thousand roses, and the
spectators were called upon to help
themselves. The offer was a signal for
a general rush. Teamsters left their
vehicles, pedestrians scrambled, the
very motormen on the cars strove for a
flower. In a few minutes the sidewalk
was cleared of the roses, but every man
and woman in the vicinity was wearing
one. When the parade started the boost-
ers carried with them scores of baskets
of still more roses. The Intention was
to scatter them along Market street,
but the eagerness of the throng to ob-
tain a flower was too great, and by the
time Market street was reached the
baskets were empty.

script ion blanks, with the avowed pur-
pose of collecting: $100,000 for the expo-
sition in San Jose.

TAKE IX PE.MXSULA

Following a tliree days* session in
Sacramento, the Judges of the supreme
court, with the exception of Justice
l^orffcan. returned to San Francisco
yesterday afternoon, and will open
« ourt here this morning. Justice Hen-
nhaw did not attend the Sacramento
session, havinpr joined the "booster"
party now in Washington to further
tlie interests of San Francisco ifor the
*'J915" Panama-Pacific exposition.

SUPREME COURT SITTING
AT SACRAMENTO FINISHED

3

Is that worth saving?
Ourgreat"May"saleof

Tlff*111 \u25a0llt* (P

is now in full swing.
Remember J—You choose from our entire stock.
Nothing reserved. Regular price tags remain on
the goods. Simply make your selections— then
deduct* one quarter.

BUREAUS MORRIS CHAIRS DINING TABLES
White enamel— Regular

'
Golden oak

—Regular $30. Weathered oak—Regular
$20. Reduced to .f15.00 Reduced to $22.50 $15. Reduced to. $11.25

Golden oak—Regular $15. Fumed oak—Regular $20. Golden oak—Regular $12.50
Reduced to ....: $11.25 Reduced to ?15.00 Reduced to ... ?9-»5

.Fmned oak-Regular $27.50. Ma
R
hX?dToßegUlar 6^12.35. Reduccdt0.. ........... $20.70 Reduced to g-S.-o. oak

_
Regular

v

Mahogany— Regular $90. _
TIAVITNPORT^ Reduced to ?15.00

Reduced to .......... ..$67.50 UHVtWI'UIV.IO Fumed oak—Regular $40.
\u25a0-' Walnut—Regular $50. 'Re- . Mahogany

—
Regular $85. Reduced to $38.00

duced to ...... ........$37.50 Reduced t0.... $64.00 f*UiNA S*| ACITTC
Birdseye maple—Regular Mahogany—Regular $150. W»niT*A lrl*UOJ!»lO

$27.50. Reduced t0.. .: $20.70 Reduced to $112.50 Walnut
—

Regular $30.
\u25a0 WOrm RITDS Mahogany—Regular $200. „Reduced to ............ $22.50

WUUI; OLI/J Reduced to $150.00 Golden oak—Regular $40.
White enamel

—
Regular : Reduced to $30.00

$18. Reduced t0....... .513.50 DRESSING TABLES Mahogany-Regular $50 _
Circassian walnut-Regular Reduced to . .... $l-.3*» Reduced to »37.50

$30. Reduced to .$22.50 White enamel— Regular RITTTITPT^
Fumed oak-Regular. $40/ $15-50. Reduced t0... ..$12.00

- BU**&T5.
Reduced t0.............$30.00 Walnut—Regular $20. Re- W£a

rt
the£ed, °ak—Regular

Mahogany
—

Regular $50. duced to $15.00 $20- Reduced' to ... $15.00
/^ Reduced to \u25a0,\u25a0..\u25a0:...\u25a0. 537.50 Birdseye maple_Regular

FR7duce°J It
*̂*****

75
CHIFFONIERS

' $22A RedUCCd tO -*aq-
9
° Golde^oak-Reguiar- Jml* •*

vmtw* v»™«,«w

ia/^-jc«*» D AMo Reduced to $22.50
Mahogany-Regular $20. WOOQ beat ROCKerS Mahogany—Regular $75

Reduced t0........;.... $15.00 Golden oak—Regular $4.50. reduced to $5"6.00
Birfie^^^PIegUar «t^iP Reduccdto $3.35 IIRPAPY TARI TTC \u25a0

r^n ZZ^R^r* iiiitatteS mahogany-Reg. r
LIBRARY TABLES ?

Golden oak
—

Regular <.c RPf),,r.H to S3 75 Golden oak
—

Regular. $27.50. Reduced t0.. .. $20.65 ?5v .Reduced t0... ... $0.70 $ Reduced to ....$17.50
White enamel— Regular Imitation mahogany— Reg. Mahogany— Regular $40-

$3O. Reduced to $22.50 $B^o. Reduced t0.... .. $6.40 . Reduced to .. .7..$30.00
Walnut—Regular $50. Re- Solid mahogany

—
Regular . Mahogany— Regularly $60.'

duced to ................$37.50 $25. •
Reduced to. $18.75 Reduced to ....$45.00

iFree
delivery in Oakland, -f

Berkeley and Alameda

281 Geary Street, Near Powell
Exclusive Agents for the World

-
Famous "Craftsman" Furniture

Competence is obtainable
at par, but skillcommands
a premium. <w

Enox Straws
Discount all former sue-

*

cessfui efforts.

Paul T.Carroll

Special Spday Excursion
Hall Fare to the
City of Taft
In the ;Heart of the Midway Oil

Fields
See City of Taft Advertisement
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